Ref: 37th WR/24th - 29th January, 2022

37TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB
FROM 24TH JAN, 2022 TO 29TH JAN, 2022

‘Technology’ has changed the way we acquire knowledge – making education more accessible to all.
Education has undergone a revolution of its own and 2020 is a stark example of this.
In this regard, the National Education Policy 2020 recognizes the importance of leveraging the
advantages of Technology with Blended Learning in schools.
‘Blended Learning’ is an instructional methodology that brings together the best of both worlds - online
study and face-to-face learning - helping students stay motivated and engaged.
The prevailing situation compels us to look for the other available alternatives, not as the substitute for
face-to-face learning but as a supplementary and complementary measure. Emergence of newer digital
technologies demands for leveraging it for effective teaching-learning processes at all levels of
education.
We are glad to share that considering the importance and benefits of blended learning and
online/digital education AISB has installed 12 Android 65” SMART TV in the classrooms.

Please find the Weekly Report of online classes from 24th Jan, 2022 to 29th Jan, 2022 of AMICUS
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME
● Father, We Thank You
● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam

JOY GROUP
RHYMES

Little toddlers Enjoyed Ringa Ringa Roses rhyme.

MATHS

Little kiddos Recognised the Numbers.

ENGLISH

Cutie pies Recognised the Alphabets.

GROSS MOTORS

Kiddos played Throw the ball in the bucket.

LIFE SKILLS

Smarties tried to Peel the Beans.

ART & CRAFT

Little Munchkins did Ball-pen Cap Printing on Tree, pg no. 19.

NURSERY
CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little toddlers talked about Republic Day.
Rhymes:- Barber Barber, आलू कचालू

ENGLISH

Tiny tots were Introduced to Letter U and written the same in the workbook &
in the notebook.

MATHS

Kiddos were Introduced to Number 18 & written the same in the workbook &
in the notebook.

STORY

Little kiddos enjoyed the story of Ugly Duckling.

FINE MOTORS

Smarties had Pasted Bindi in the picture.

GROSS MOTORS

Cutie pies enjoyed Sports game.

LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little toddlers talked about Republic Day.
Rhymes:- Baa Baa Black Sheep

ENGLISH

Little Munchkins learned to write Cursive Small letters ‘w, x’ in the workbook
& in the notebook.

MATHS

Tiny tots Practiced 1 to 100 Missing numbers & Wrote the Number names
of 2.

HINDI

Cutie pies were Introduced to write 'ष' in the workbook & in the notebook.

STORY

Kiddos enjoyed the Two Silly Goats story.

YOGA

Smarties Practiced doing Plank Pose.

ART & CRAFT

Little Sunshines coloured The Bird, in page no.26.

UPPER KINDERGARTEN
CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little toddlers talked about Republic Day.
Rhymes :- London Bridge, Flip Flap

ENGLISH

Kiddos were Introduced to Action Words - Sleeping, Running, Swimming,
& Writing in the Notebook.

MATHS

Tiny tots were Introduced to Additions of 1 to 10 in the notebook.

EVS

Smarties were Introduced to Remaining Days of the week i.e Friday to
Sunday.

HINDI

Cutie pies were Introduced to औ की मात्रा oral & written.
Rhymes:- पतंग, झंडा

STORY

Little Munchkin Revised story of The Fox & Foolish Crow as well as बंदर
और टोपीवाला

YOGA

Tiny toddlers Practiced doing Bhujangasana (Cobra Pose).

ART & CRAFT

Little sunshines Drew National Flag & coloured the same in the sketch
book.

EVENTS & CELEBRATIONS

VIRTUAL SPORTS DAY
Sports Day is a very exciting and happy day that every student looks
forward to. It encourages students to participate in it by partaking in
sporting activities. Nowadays it is also important as it showcases our
Little Toddlers physical ability.
We organised Virtual Sports Day, on 25th January, 2022. All the
exciting kiddies did the tasks exhilaratingly & confidently.

VIRTUAL PTM
On 29th January, 2021 we organised Virtual PTM on Zoom
Platform. PTM was held for evaluation of academic &
non-academic performances of the toddlers. Parents &
Teachers had a wonderful time interacting with each other,
parents had shared their queries & teachers solved it
gracefully.

PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Literature: Ch-11 'The Rain' reading and explanation completed along with hard
words.
Grammar: Ch-35 'Sentences' exercise discussed and completed in class.
Friday Afternoon Book: Ch-11'Donkey up and Donkey Down' was taught and
exercise discussed in class.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा: पाठ-14 'जंगल में होली' पठन-पाठन, कठिन शब्द और प्रश्नों के उत्तर।
व्याकरण: पाठ-12 ’विलोम शब्द' का अर्थ समझाया गया और एक वीडियो दिखाया गया।

EVS
Maths
Computer
GK

Ch-15 "Safety first" completed along with all textual exercises then students were
introduced with a new Ch-20 "Weather" explanation of the chapter and keywords
done.
Students learned about the basics of Multiplication.
Textbook exercises are done.
Kids learn how to be safe at home and safety on the road.

Grade -2

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Literature: L-13 ‘Monkey See, Monkey Do’ was taught and completed by showing
images.
Grammar: L-27 ‘Prepositions’ was introduced and few of the prepositions were taught
in the class.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा: पाठ 'होशियार बकरी' पठन-पाठन, कठिन शब्द और प्रश्नों के उत्तर।

EVS

L-22 'Time' was explained and completed by showing a video. Classwork and
textbook exercises were discussed and done in the class. The pdf file of the same
lesson was shared in whatsapp group.

Maths

Chapter-11 “Time”
Children learned about months of the year, calendar, Chapter check up and mental
maths.
Introduced a new chapter that is Ch-12 “Money” children learnt about different types of
notes and coins, counting money.

Computer

Students learned about save, open and Quit tool. Textbook exercises are also
discussed.

GK
Arts & Crafts

Worksheet done.
THUMB PAINTING: Page no. 31, Dip your thumb in different colours and make
impressions as given.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Literature: Poem ‘Nirupam Uncle’ was taught and completed by showing images.
Grammar: L-23 ‘Prepositions’ was taught and completed wherein few exercises were
discussed in the class.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा: पाठ 'दे श मेरा यह' वर्क शीट द्वारा अभ्यास कार्य की पर्ति
ू ।
व्याकरण: गिनती - 11 से 30 शब्दों में उच्चारण तथा लेखन कार्य ।
Activity:- https://wordwall.net/resource/9194811 द्वारा सप्ताह के दिनों के प्रश्नोत्तरी का हल
।

Science

Chapter "Our Earth" completed along with all the textual exercises.

SST

Explanation of L-14 ‘Some Important National Leaders’ is going on.

Maths

Computer
GK
Arts & Crafts

Completed Chapter-10 “Time”
And started a new lesson that is Chapter-11 “Money”. Discussed and explained about
different types of notes and coins.
Students learned about Bye command. Textbook exercises are also done.
Chapter "Precious water" was discussed and explained to the students. Students
were asked to complete Test Paper-1, 2 along with 5 Current affair questions.
PRINT MAKING: Page no. 38, Follow the steps and make the given design.

Grade -4

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Literature: L-12 and 13 ‘The Weeping Princess- I & II’ was taught and completed
wherein few images were shown.
Grammar: L-22 ‘Proverbs’ was taught and completed by giving a few daily life
examples.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा: पाठ - 'जागो इंसान जागो’ । वर्क शीट द्वारा अभ्यास कार्य की पर्ति
ू ।
व्याकरण: 'पत्र लेखन' ।प्रारूप की वीडियो द्वारा व्याख्या तथा औपचारिक एवं अनौपचारिक पत्र का
लिखित अभ्यास ।
Activity:- https://wordwall.net/resource/3700212 द्वारा लेखन की प्रश्नोत्तरी का हल ।

Science
SST

Chapter - "Air, water and weather” completed along with all the textual exercises.
Chapter-17 "The world is interconnected" students learnt the meaning of
communication and why it is necessary. Textual exercise of the previous chapter was
done.

Maths

Completed Chapter-10 “Measurement” with textual exercises.
Started new lesson that is Chapter-11 “Perimeter and Area”.

Computer

Completed with chapter PowerPoint and started with exercise.

GK

Chapter - "Keeping our Surroundings clean" were discussed and explained to the
students.

Grade -5

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Literature: Completed Poem “Break, Break, Break” with explanations and questionanswers. Started L-11 “My Side of the Mountain”.

Hindi

रजनीगंधा: पाठ - 'केरल का राजकुमार' पठन-पाठन तथा सार ।
व्याकरण: पाठ - 'पत्र लेखन' प्रारूप की व्याख्या तथा औपचारिक एवं अनौपचारिक पत्र का लिखित
अभ्यास |
Activity:- https://wordwall.net/resource/3700212 द्वारा मह
ु ावरे पाठक की प्रश्नोत्तरी का हल
।

Science

Students were introduced with a new Lesson “Earth, Sun and Moon”. Explanation of
the lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords, hard-words and of this lesson has been done.

SST

Explanation of L-8 ‘Agriculture in India’ was completed by showing some
videos.Textbook exercise was discussed and completed. Classwork exercises were
sent in whatsapp group for children to write in class notebook.
L-9 ‘Industry in India’ was explained.

Maths

Started a new lesson that is "Perimeter and area" wherein students learnt how to find
perimeter and area of square and rectangle with textual examples.

Computer
GK

Students learned about Sprite and Motion block instructions in scratch.
Chapter - "Reading Food level" were discussed and explained to the students.

Grade -6

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Literature: Completed Poem “Goodbye Party for Miss Pushpa T.S.” With
explanations and question-answers.
Grammar: Completed L-25 “Subject-Verb Agreement” with explanations and
exercises. Also, completed L-29 ”Preposition” with different kinds, functions and
exercises.

Hindi

व्याकरण: L-18 'वाक्य' पाठ का पठन-पाठन एवं व्याख्या साथ ही पाठ के अंत में आए अभ्यास पत्र की
पर्ति
ू ।

Science

Students were introduced with a new lesson Fun With Magnets. Explanation of the
lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation.Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has been done.

SST

Chapter-10 "Reaching out to distant lands" students learnt the Sangam age and
different rulers ruled in our country. They also learnt of the invasions from the north
west and their influence. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths

Started a new Lesson that is "Perimeter and area" wherein explained about perimeter
and area of square and rectangle with their formulae. Solved textual exercise.

Gujarati

ચિત્ર વાર્તા ‘જન્મદિનની ઉજવણી’ નો અભ્યાસ કરાવ્યો.

Sanskrit

L-12 'तरव : सत्परु
ु षः' पाठ का हिंदी अनव
ु ाद सहित पठन-पाठन एवं पाठ के अंत में आए पाठ बोध एवं
व्याकरण बोध के रिक्त स्थानों की पर्ति
।
ू

Computer
GK

Completed with chapter qbasic.
Started with exercise.
Ch-35, Explained definition and concept about Biodegradable Material with a few
examples.

Grade -7

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Literature: Completed the poem “The North Ship” with explanations and
question-answers. Completed L-10 “Export Quality” with reading , explanations and
question-answers.

Hindi

व्याकरण: L-18 'वाक्य' पाठ का पठन-पाठन एवं व्याख्या तथा पाठ के अंत में आए अभ्यास पत्र की
पर्ति
ू ।
L-21 'मह
ु ावरे एवं लोकोक्तियां' पाठ का पठन पाठन एवं व्याख्या जारी ।

Science

Students were introduced with a new Lesson “Wind and Storm”. Explanation of the
lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has been done.

SST

Chapter-33 ‘Markets around us' students learnt the understanding markets and
functions of retailers and wholesalers. They also learnt that types of retail stores.0
Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths

Started a new Lesson that is "Congruence of triangles" wherein explained what is
Congruence? Properties of congruence etc.

Gujarati

પાઠ-16 'માઈકલ ફેરાડે' કે જેને વિજળીના ચુબકની
ં
શોધ કરી તેના વિશેના પાઠનો અભ્યાસ કરાવ્યો.

Sanskrit

L-18 'तेनालीरामस्य चातर्य
ु म ् ' पाठ का हिंदी अनव
ु ाद सहित पठन-पाठन एवं व्याख्यान ।

Computer

Students learned about for next loop and its examples.

GK

L-33 ‘Road Traffic Rules’ was explained and textbook exercises were done.
Motivational video was shown.

Arts & Crafts

MARIGOLD (Flower study): Page no. 31, Draw this beautiful marigold and shade with
pencil.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

English

Grammar: Completed “Conditional Sentences “ and “Punctuation” with explanations
and exercises. Started “Note-making” with explanations and examples.

Hindi

व्याकरण: L-17 'वाच्य' पाठ का पठन पाठन एवं व्याख्या तथा पाठ के अंत में आए अभ्यास पत्र की
पर्ति
ू ।
L-19 ‘वाक्य विचार' पाठ का पठन पाठन एवं व्याख्या प्रारं भ ।

Science

Students were introduced with a new Lesson “Force and Friction”. Explanation of the
lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation.Keywords whole exercise of this lesson has been done.

SST

Chapter-11 "Changes in the arts" students learnt the photography, drama and
sculptures of 19th Century in India. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths

L-16 Explained curved surface area, total surface area and volume of cylinder. Solved
textual sums.

Gujarati

‘એક ફૂલની આત્મકથા’ પાઠ-16 નો અભ્યાસ કરાવ્યો.

Sanskrit

L-15 'अस्माकम ् प्रकृति :' पाठ का हिंदी अनव
ु ाद सहित पठन-पाठन जारी ।

Computer
GK
Arts & Crafts

Students learned about skype and blog.
Completed the explanation of Lesson-32.
BIRD STUDY: Page no. 35, Draw the love bird with a light pencil and start coloring
with water color.

Grade -9

SUBJECTS
English
Hindi

STUDENTS LEARNED
Revision for Term-2.
पाठ - 'दिए जल उठे ' का पन
ु ः अवलोकन तथा टे स्ट |
'अनच्
ु छे द लेखन' प्रारूप की वीडियो द्वारा संपर्ण
ू व्याख्या एवं अभ्यास कार्य ।
Activity:- https://wordwall.net/resource/3700212 द्वारा प्रश्नोत्तरी का हल ।

Gujarati

લઘુકાવ્યોનો અભ્યાસ કરાવ્યો અને કાવ્ય-10 એ લોકો નુ ં પુરાવર્તન કરાવ્યુ.

Physics

Revision is going on.

Chemistry

Revision is going on.

Biology

Ch-13 “Why do we fall ill?” Revision is going on.

Economics

Term-2 syllabus completed. Revisions going on.

Geography

Term-2 syllabus completed. Revisions going on.

History

Term-2 syllabus completed.

Civics

Chapter - “Democratic politics” is going on.

Maths

Revision is going on.

Computer

Conducted a test of spreadsheet and introduced with entrepreneur skills and green
skills.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS
English
Hindi

STUDENTS LEARNED
Poem “Animals” discussed and completed in the class.
स्पर्श: पद्य खंड - मैथिलीशरण गप्ु त - 'मनष्ु यता ' कविता का पन
ु ः अवलोकन ।

Gujarati

પાઠ-17 ‘ટિફિન લઘુકથા’ અને ‘પ ૂરક વાચનમાં સત્યવ્રત’ નામના પાઠનો અભ્યાસ કરાવ્યો

Physics

Revision is going on.

Chemistry

Revision is going on.

Biology

Ch-9 “Heredity and evolution”. Explained dihybrid cross.

Economics

Syllabus of Term-2 is complete. Those students who have submitted notebooks for
correction, their notebooks are checked and returned. Class Test of Term-2 syllabus is
scheduled on next Tuesday in school. Test will be conducted offline only.

Geography

Syllabus of Term-2 is complete. Notebook submission is there next Thursday. Class test
of Term 2 syllabus is scheduled on next Tuesday in school. Test will be conducted offline
only.

History

Term-2 syllabus completed . Revision going on.

Civics

Term-2 syllabus completed . Revision going on.

Maths

Revision is going on.

Computer

Revision Questions given.

Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry

Term-2 syllabus completed.

Physics

Term-2 syllabus completed.

Biology

Ch-15 “Plant growth and development”. Explained questions/answers.
Discussed about Term-2 syllabus & paper pattern.

Maths
English
Physical
Education

Revision is going on.
Term-2 syllabus completed.
Chapter-4 introduced.

Grade -11 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

Accountancy

Term-2 syllabus is completed. Revision is going on. Students are asked to solve
extra questions for practice.

Business
Studies

Term-2 syllabus completed.
Chapter-6 revision going on.

Economics
(Stats)

Chapter-6 “Measures of Dispersion” is in progress. Regular homework is given
for practice.

Micro
Economics

Chapter - “Supply and elasticity of supply” going on.

English
Physical
Education

Term-2 syllabus completed.
Chapter-4 introduced.

Grade -11 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

Psychology

Chapter-7 introduced and discussed up to the point “Long Term Memory and its
types”.

Political Science
History

Revision and chapter wise Unit tests are goin on.
Syllabus completed.

Economics
(Stats)

Chapter-6 “Measures of Dispersion” is in progress. Regular homework is given
for practice.

Micro
Economics

Chapter - “Supply and elasticity of supply” going on.

English
Physical
Education

Term-2 syllabus completed.
Chapter-4 introduced.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS

STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry

Practicals are going on.

Physics

Practicals are going on.

Biology

Ch-11 “Biotechnology: Principles and processes”. Given revision.

Maths
English
Physical
Education

“Probability” Chapter is going on. Conditional probability and its properties,
multiplication theorem and independent events were explained.
Term-2 syllabus completed.
L-10 “Training in sports” completed. Have done Discussion on practicals and
practical book.

Grade -12 (Commerce)
SUBJECTS
Accountancy

STUDENTS LEARNED
Chapter-7 is in progress. Regular homework is given for practice.

Business
Studies

Chapter-11 “Financial market” is going on.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-2 “National Income” is about to complete. Regular homework is given for
practice.

Indian
Economics

Term-2 syllabus completed.
“Employment and unemployment” Chapter class test taken.

English

Term-2 syllabus completed.

Physical
Education

L-10 “Training in sports” completed. Have done Discussion on practicals and
practical book.

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS
Psychology
Political Science

STUDENTS LEARNED
Practical work assigned to the students.
Revision of Chapter-5 is going on.
Revision of Book A is going on.

Macro
Economics

Chapter 2 “National Income” is about to complete. Regular homework is given for
practice.

Indian
Economics

Term-2 syllabus completed.
“Employment and unemployment” Chapter class test taken.

English
Physical
Education

Term-2 syllabus completed.
L-10 “Training in sports” completed. Have done Discussion on practicals and
practical book.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH

